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 On the basis of the result of the Stage-I (written examination) of the NTRO 

Aviator-II Examination-2022 conducted by National Institute of Electronics & 

Information Technology (NIELIT) from 25th to 27th April, 2023, the candidates with the 

Roll Numbers, as given below, have qualified for the Stage-II (Interview) for selection 

to the post of Aviator-II in Level-10 of the pay matrix (Group ‘A’, Gazetted, Non-

Ministerial) in NTRO. 

 

2. Candidature of these candidates is purely provisional subject to their being 

found eligible in all respects. The candidates will be required to produce original 

certificates in support of their eligibility/ reservation claims viz. age, educational 

qualifications, community, economically weaker section, Person with Benchmark 

Disability (PwBD) etc., at the time of their interview. They are, therefore, advised to 

keep the said documents ready with them. If on verification at any time before or after 

the interview, it is found that candidate does not fulfil any of the eligibility conditions, 

his/ her candidature for the examination will be cancelled by the organisation. 

 

3. The candidates seeking reservation/ relaxation benefits available for SC/ ST/ 

OBC/ EWS/ PwBD/ Ex-servicemen etc., must also produce original certificate(s) 

obtained on or before the closing date, i.e. 21.01.2023, failing which they will not be 

allowed to appear in the interview and their candidature shall be cancelled. 

 

4. Interviews will be held at the NTRO Headquarters, Behind 25th Battalion, 

Sashastra Seema Bal (SSB), Mehrauli-Gurgaon Road, Aya Nagar, New Delhi-110047 

from 12th June 2023 to 15th June 2023. Exact dates of Interview will be intimated to 

the qualified candidates through e-mail on their registered e-mail ID. Candidates are 

advised to check their e-mail frequently for latest updates/ information. 

 

 
List of provisionally shortlisted candidates for Stage-II examination (Interview) for the 

post of Aviator-II in NTRO 

 
 

NAVIA000036 

NAVIA000111 

NAVIA000164 

NAVIA000254 

NAVIA000494 

NAVIA000513 

NAVIA000597 

NAVIA000636 

NAVIA000884 

NAVIA000928 

NAVIA000976 

NAVIA001029 

NAVIA001103 

NAVIA001135 

NAVIA001136 

NAVIA001148 

NAVIA001167 

NAVIA001255 

NAVIA001259 

NAVIA001275 

NAVIA001276 

NAVIA001285 

NAVIA001289 

NAVIA001302 

NAVIA001314 



NAVIA001542 

NAVIA001722 

NAVIA001787 

NAVIA001869 

NAVIA002112 

NAVIA002124 

NAVIA002162 

NAVIA002276 

NAVIA002350 

NAVIA002625 

NAVIA002639 

NAVIA002701 

NAVIA002834 

NAVIA002838 

NAVIA002901 

NAVIA002917 

NAVIA002975 

NAVIA003007 

NAVIA003024 

NAVIA003224 

NAVIA003311 

NAVIA003397 

NAVIA003435 

NAVIA003446 

NAVIA003657 

NAVIA003847 

NAVIA003858 

NAVIA003887 

NAVIA004060 

NAVIA004119 

NAVIA004146 

NAVIA004198 

NAVIA004285 

NAVIA004355 

NAVIA004397 

NAVIA004439 

NAVIA004550 

NAVIA004553 

NAVIA004597 

NAVIA004659 

NAVIA004674 

 

 


